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It’s Piros — barely

PRESIDENT
ASI

ELECTION

RESULTS

V.P. beats Reeves in presidential race by 51 votes
“Shawn and I were very equally qualified individuals,” he
said. “We knew it would be very
close.”
Although Reeves said he was
disappointed by the turnout, he
said he feels “ASI wins either
way.”
“I think everyone wins regard
less of which one of us would’ve
won tonight,” he said. “There
were two qualified candidates, so
ASI is not going to lose at all.”
ASI Elections Chairman Todd
Moulding said he is satisfied
with the elections.
“Last week we had a turnout
of about 1,600, and this time we
had about 1,200,” Moulding said.
“So it didn’t drop off all that
much.”
On average, only 9 percent of
Cal Poly’s 15,000 students voted

By Marla R. Van Schuyver
and Kelly Rice
Mustang Daily Staff

Throughout the ASI elections,
presidential candidates Marquam Piros and Shawn Reeves
knew they were very similar.
And when Wednesday’s 1,251
runoff votes were tallied, it ap
peared voters may have thought
the candidates were alike as
well.
Piros defeated Reeves by only
51 votes.
“One of the board members
called me and said, ‘Can I speak
to the new ASI president?’ ”
Piros said late Wednesday. “And
I said; ‘No way.’ ”
Piros said he wasn’t surprised
by the closeness of the race.

in the primary and runoff elec
tions. The low turnout is some
thing Moulding said ASI needs to
work on.
“We’d like to continue some
ads ... and maybe some fliers,”
Moulding said. “But all the
publicity in the world is not
going to do that much when you
have two very similar candidates
vying for a position. It makes it
hard to get people to vote.”
Reeves said he is unsure what
role he will play in ASI next
year.
“I’ve been in ASI for four
years,” he said. “I’m thinking it
may be time to move on.”
Piros said doesn’t know if
Reeves will join his staff, but
said his former competitor “has a
lot to offer.”
See ELECTIONS, page 11
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S ays one Poly e m p lo y e e : ‘N ot to o m any p e o p le w o u ld th in k th a t I ’m high m ost of th e tim e .’

‘A lic e ’ and her addiction
This Cal Poly worker takes ‘ high noon’ literally
By Alex Naughton
Senior Staff Writer
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Tuesday
A kx)k at the legal ramipcalions
ofcullivalion. • For one
sludenl, it's all karma.
Wednesday
‘learn f^’ doing’ lakes on new
meaning. • A confidential sart e)’
reveals students' smoking habits.
Today
It's almost him est lime for
one Poly emfibyee.
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“Alice” says she’s an example of a happy,
healthy person with a successful career.
She’s a Cal Poly staff member and a
graduate student with a 3.5 GPA. She
believes she’ll be earning “six figures” within
the next six years.
The fact that her New Year’s resolution
this year was not to get high until after noon
— and that she’s got 20 marijuana plants
growing in her closet — are just othe.’ aspects
of her life, she said.
“It’s not like I have a dual personality,” she
said. “I just like pot.”
“Alice” said her first boyfriend turned her
on to drugs — all kinds of them. She dumped
all the drugs, except marijuana, when she
dumped him.
“I’m a TyP®‘A personality,” she said. “If I’m
not doing something, I get crazy. Pot helps me
focus, concentrate on one area so I can get
stuff done.”

Alice said she thinks the tunnel-vision
marijuana smokers sometimes experience is a
good thing.
She describes her mind as uninventive, but
says her studies and career ask that she find
new applications for old information. The
mental tunnel-vision o f a marijuana high al
lows her to take things apart and switch them
around without judgment, she said.
“It helps me a lot,” she said. “Not too many
people would think that I’m high most of the
time.”
Alice said she had to cut back, however.
She said she’s worried about addiction and
that a persistent cough lingered ‘longer than
it should have” last winter.
Mence the New Year’s resolution — the
reason she often sits, bong and lighter poised,
waiting for the clock to change from 11:59
a.m. to 12 p.m., she said.
“I’m probably addicted,” she said. “But I
know a lot of people who have worse problems
with caffeine and alcohol.”
.See STAKE SIVIOKER, page 11

Services which are now provided by
the Cal Poly Fire Department will be split
among a variety of agencies once the city
takes over, a university official said.
But trying to determine whether the
new arrangement will preserve the same
level of safety for Cal Poly students is
proving difficult, as both the university
and the city have designated only one per
son to speak on the matter.
That person — Joe Risser, Cal Poly’s
director of Public Safety — said the San
Luis Obispo Fire Department would not
be a complete replacement for the univer
sity fire department, now set to dose
June 30.
“(City fire) is not coming for all of the
calls,” he said.
According to Risser, most on-cam pus
emergency calls are medically related.
Under the new system, the radio dis
patcher would assign such calls to San
Luis Ambulance.
Any medical emergencies city fire
would respond to would come from Fire
Station No. 2, located on North Chorro
Street. That station is already the most
heavily used in the city, Risser said.
Fire emergencies on campus would be*
answered by Fire Station Nos. 1, 2 or 4,
Risser said, with two or three vehicles
responding.
“The University Police are now the
primary response agency (on campus),”
Risser said. Me said the officers would be
given additional first aid training to at
tempt to compensate for the lost fire offi
cials.
All resident advisers in campus dor,ns
will also be receiving CPR training, ac
cording to Interim Student Housing
Director Stephen Lamb; however, Li mb
said. Red Cross training does not tn.ike
up for “losing the credential factor” of
emergency medical technicians.
See FIRE STATKIN, page 11
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Two clothing stores have announced plans to locate down
town this fall / page three

The City Council looks to allow
the huildin^ of three homes on
Bishop’s Peak / page three

A recent fatal skydiving' accident
here hasn’t quelled enthusiasm
for the sport / back page

★ TAKING A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE THIS WEEKEND / SEE OUR A&E SECTION ★
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Conservative, liberal set for runoff in LA mayor race
^

Los Angeles. Calif.

In a mayoral election held in the rela
tive calm after the Rodney King verdicts,
voters Tuesday sent conservative
businessman Richard Riordan int< a
runoff with liberal councilman Michael
Woo.
With 34 percent of the precincts
reporting, Riordan led W(x> 34 percent to
24 percent. Riordan had 56,945 votes to
Woo’s 40,841. Since neither won a
majority, they face off again June 8 in the
runoff.
“It’s going to come down to a battle be
tween Mike Woo and Richard Riordan,”
said Woo at his election party. “The voters
will have a choice. He stands for the ex
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“The voters will have a choice. He stands for the
execesses of the -1980s. I stand for the values of the 1990s
and the future.”
Mayoral candidate Mike Woo
cesses of the 1980s. I stand for the values
of the 1990s and the future.”
Riordan, who spent heavily to boost his
name recognition, said, “I spent that
money in the primary so that I could have
an even playing field with the politicians
who’ve had their names out there for 10
years.”
This was the first election since 1969

_________________
in which Tom Bradley wasn’t on the bal
lot. The five-term mayor, first elected in
1973, announced his retirement. It was
also the first mayoral election since 1929
in which an incumbent wasn’t running.
Riordan, 62, who pumped $3 million of
his estimated $100 million fortune into
the race, has run a Ross Perot-style race,
publishing a book of his views and pledg

B r i e f s

Prison standoff ends peacefully

Denny’ s fights racial charges

lucasville. Ohio
A 10-day uprising at a state prison in which at
least seven convicts and a guard were killed drew to a
peaceful close Wednesday with inmates being escorted
out of a barricaded cellblock, some on stretchers.
The whereabouts of five guards held as hostages
was not immediately known.
About 450 prisoners had been holed up in the maxi
mum-security Southern Ohio Correctional Facility
since a riot on Easter Sunday. They took eight guards
hostage — one was strangled and two were freed un
harmed last week.
The prison, 80 miles south of Columbus, houses
some of the state’s most dangerous criminals.
By late afternoon, 30 inmates had been escorted
out o f Cellblock L. They were led out one at a time and
some were carried out on stretchers.
In exchange for the peaceful surrender, state offi
cials promised to review the inmates’ complaints, in
cluding integration o f cells.

C h a rlo tte . N .C .
The chairman of the nation’s fourth-largest food ser
vice chain says discrimination charges against the com
pany’s restaurants have been an embarrassment that
taught him a lesson.
A class-action lawsuit filed late last month by 32
California residents alleges that Denny’s restaurants
forced blacks to pay cover charges, denied them free
birthday meals, subjected them to racially hostile com
ments or asked them to leave the restaurant.
The suit seeks unspecified monetary damages and
policy changes at more than 300 Denny’s restaurants in
California.
Denny’ s parent firm, TW Services Inc. of Spartanburg,
S.C., bought full-page ads recently in USA Tbday and
other newspap>ers to tell its version of the story.
“I won’t sit idly and let these things be said about us. I
don’t have anything to hide,” TW Services chairman.
The ads, called “An Open Letter to Denny’s Customers
and Communities,” addressed customers of the chain’s
1,460 restaurants.
“As you may know, allegations of discriminatory be
havior have been made against a very small number of

Denny’s restaurants inn California,” Richardson wrote in
the letter. “And, while we take such allegations very
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ing^ ^to^ help
solve
the city’s
problems
with
good business sense.
He ran on the slogan: “Tough enough
to turn L.A. around” and ripped Woo as
an ineffective City Hall politician who
couldn’t even rehabilitate the seedy Hol
lywood section o f his council district.
Woo, 41, the son of Chinese im
migrants, ran as a liberal activist, promis
ing to provide city-backed loans to busi
nesses in economically distressed parts of
the city.
Riordan and Woo easily outpaced their
closest rivals in the crowded field. Lag
ging behind were Joel Wachs with 10 per
cent, Richard Katz with 9 percent and
Linda Griego with 7 percent.
f m

seriously and are committed to fully investigating and
addressing every single charge, we vigorously deny any
pattern o f discriminatory behavior at our restaurants.”

Drifter put to death for murders
S ta rk e . F la.
A drifter who admitted to a dozen murders in five
states during a 1982 killing spree was executed Wednes
day in Florida’s electric chair.
Robert Dale Henderson, 48, died at 7:10 a.m.
authorities said.
The U.S. Supreme Court rejected two requests by
Henderson to stay his execution in decisions handed
down late Tuesday.
He was sentenced to death in 1988 for the slayings of
three hitchhikers he picked up toward the end of a 19day murder spree that started Jan. 14, 1982, in Ohio and
continued through South Carolina, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Florida.
Each of the three men had been bound with adhesive
tape and shot in the head. Henderson told authorities he
thought they were going to kill him.
He was arrested F«b. 6, 1982, after turning himself in
to a Charlotte County sheriffs deputy cruising a shop
ping center parking lot.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Council approves construction on Bishop Peak
By Shelly Karlson

Deal nets city 143 acres o f open space; access to Peak

Staff Writer

In a 3-2 vote Tuesday night
the San Luis Obispo City Council
approved the construction of
three homes on the hillside of
Bishop Peak in exchange for 143
acres of open space granted to
the city.
Council members rejected the
o r ig in a l p r o p o s a l o f the
Rosemont project, then approved
Vice Mayor Bill Roalman’s alter
nate site plan.
The o r ig in a l R ose m o n t
project, which is supported by
land owner Felton Ferrini and
developers Victor Montgomery
and John Rossetti, requested 14
acres of land to build three

homes at the northwest end of
Highland Drive.
Feirini, Montgomery, Rossetti
and their supporters proposed a
unique trade: In exchange for al
lowing construction on the three
lots, the city would acquire
ownership of the remaining land.
The plan also permits public ac
cess to Bishop Peak.
The alternate site plan ap
proved approximately two acres
— instead of 14 — to build three
single-family homes. The city
will acquire ownership over the
remaining 143 acres extending
down to Highway 1. There will
also be a paved trail for
pedestrians.

Roalman said he believes the
alternate site plan is a favorable
compromise.
“The city has the opportunity
to acquire over 140 acres of open
space,” he said. “We could have
denied the project, but the
proposal could have kept coming
back to us in the future,”
Council member Dave Romero
agreed.
“I see many benefits to the
city and little detriment,” he
said. “After all, those new homes
will be snuggled back behind the
oak trees.”
Tlie approved construction on
the three lots has raised many
questions, safety being foremost

Outlets for popular
clothiers hit San Luis
By Deanna WullT
Staff Writer

That big hole in the middle of
downtown will soon play host to
a couple of trendy fashion shops.
This fall, the Gap and Limited
Express will open shops in the
Downtown Centre, an 80,000
square-foot mall being built
between Higuera and Marsh
streets.
These will be the first Gap
and Limited Express outlets
located along the West Coast
between Monterey and Santa
Barbara. Both are clothing stores
that cater to youthful and active
consumers.
The rest of the Centre will
include a seven-screen movie
theater, a restaurant, six small

stores and a large, 10,000
square-foot store.
The identity of the larger
store will be revealed in two
weeks.
The theater is being leased by
S anborn T h ea ters Inc., a
Newport Beach-based company.
Each theater will have 150 to
300 seats and state-of-the-art
projection and sound.
The other vacancies are
c u r re n tly b e in g fille d by
Copeland’s Inc., the owner of the
mall, and by Terranomics Retail
Services of San Francisco,
The occupants’ identities will
be revealed in the next two to
three months, as the leases are
signed.
Victor Fandel of Terranomics
See COMPLEX, page 15
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among them.
According to Council member
Allen Settle, the land is unstable
and cannot be built on.
“If anything goes wrong with
that site the city is to blame,” he
said. “In the event of a seismic
event, the boulders on the peak
could move.”
Mayor Peg Pinard agreed.
“There has been recorded
movement,” she said. “There are
cracks in the boulders due to con
struction on the hillside.”
In an attempt to ease safety
concerns, council members have
required that the developers hire
geologists to conduct studies on
the movement of the land. If

«(< «¥?

geological studies prove the
land’s instability, construction
will not be allowed.
Aesthetic value is another
concern. Developers argue the
homes will mainly be seen from
the mountain top and from some
points in the northern part of the
city.
They also state that there will
be a paved trail for the public.
Presently, public access is not
permitted.
According to Settle, the issue
is not settled.
“There is no way the com
munity is going to let this hap
pen,” he said. “ITie bottom line is
now the developers have the
power to proceed with this
process.”
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They all look the same
Let’s be serious for once. Why was it that only 10 percent of
the students voted in the last ASI election? I prefer to think be
cause ASI must represent about 10 percent o f the student
body. The candidates for the major offices not only sounded the
same, but they looked the same. I am convinced student
government at Poly exists not to benefit the student body at
all, but rather to benefit the officeholders themselves. How
cynical these candidates must be to believe that the students
are stupid enough to vote for them. We aren’t.
At the University of Wisconsin-Madison, the students, find
ing their student government both corrupt and ineffective,
voted to disband it. The same type of action would prove a
blessing to Cal Poly. Perhaps then we could escape the deathgrip of athletics and Mr, Conway’s personal lawyer bills.
J oh n Avina
M echanical E n gin eerin g

What’ s legal and what’ s right

By Lisa Iruguin
Earth Day is upon us and en
By the end o f the day, we
vironmental messages surround managed to get on about five
us. Recycle, Save the Whales...
rides and win three stuffed
I came home from Magic animals between the four o f us.
The park normally closes at
Mountain on Saturday with a
stuffed panda bear that was won 10:00 p.m., but by 8:00 we
by throwing whiffle balls into a decid ed to pick up som e
cup. Across its chest read “Save souvenirs and head home.
the Planet” around a picture of
We had been to a couple of
shops
when all o f sudden some
the earth.
That night that message |one yelled, “Gunshots!” We got
turned into irony when looting up against a wall while people
broke out at the amusement ran every which way, and then
park. Watching the melee on TV realized that there were no gun
during the L.A. riots was nothing shots. The sound we heard was
compared to being right in the of people setting off sensors with
middle of it. It got me thinking the clothes they had stolen.
about how messed up our world
We moved to a nearby tree.
is getting.
Prom there we watched the store
Three friends and I went to we were just up against get
see the rap/hip-hop group TLC, demolished. Stolen football hel
but by the time we arrived, the mets were being hurled at win
concert was sold out. Tickets for dows, and a trash can was
the concert were only $1, so it thrown into a window that final
wasn’t too hard to believe they ly gave way. Swarms o f people
would be sold out after an hour went through the windows, steal
of opening the gates.
ing everything, even posters still
The park holds about 20,000 in the rack. Some who went into
people, but double that and I the stores came out and showed
think it would have been a better off what they got to their friends.
estimate of the amount of people
I felt disgusted and sad. I felt
there.
bad for all the kids that had to
We got into the line for the see what I was seeing, and I wor
“Ninja” ride, and a worker ried about how people like the
handed us tickets/boarding pas disabled were going to maneuver
ses which had a sequence num through the m ess. To my
ber, so you had to ride when your surprise, or rather, more to my
number is up. I thought it was a disgust, I saw a woman wheel by
good idea, but I began to wonder in her wheelchair with one hand,
with all the people at the park clutching clothes still on the
whether they recycled these hangers in the other. Another
hundreds of thousands of tickets man ran by with his little girl on
thex hand out each hour.
one arm and clothes and hats on
I tried to keep this type of the other.
positive earth conscious/save the
People began to tip over a
planet attitude throughout the popcorn trailer about 20 feet
day, but it was discouraging to away from where we were, so we
see a kid (approximately 7 years moved into a nearby pansy
old) get a bag of chips he was patch. On our way, the last per
eating from stolen out o f his son in our group got her panda
bear stolen — a girl passing by
hands.
It also saddened me to see a looked my friend in the eye and
woman take her children into the said, “111 take that,” and grabbed
bathroom, and come out cursing it right out o f her hands.
About 45 minutes passed
and threatening to kill another
lady in line for “touching her” before I actually saw police of
(the lady’s elbow brushed against ficers, and they ended up forcing
her).
us out of the park.

We held on to each other and
watched the line of deputies with
their batons as we walked. One
deputy even held what looked
like a tear gas gun.
We worried about getting to
our car because it was parked so
far away, and all a deputy could
say when we asked how the
parking lot was is, “it’s a mess.”
Once we passed the entrance
area, I saw didn’t see one
sheriff/deputy/police ofBcer. I felt
as though we were sacrificial
lambs going into unknown ter
ritory. On our walk, I saw a
couple o f wallets on the pave
ment with the contents taken
out. Pictures of relatives, friends
and loved ones lay around them.
Once we made it to the car, I
had a chance to rationally gather
my thoughts. I looked into other
cars and saw people crying. I felt
as though I should be doing the
same thing.
The looting didn’t have much
to do with race, or the Rodney
King verdicts, or the fact that a
rap group was playing at the
park. I think it was an oppor
tunity for people to show their
lack o f respect for property,
authority and most important,
themselves.
Even after the looting sub
sided, people started the destruc
tion of restaurants, ticket booths
— even the Eye Spy pick-up
booth.
I thought about how much it
meant to me to look into my
Eye-Spy keychain and look back
on the trip, but then I came to a
realization:
What I’ll remember most
about the trip won’t be seen in
that little keychain. 'The irony of
trying to save the world while
others seem to be so intent on
destroying it will undoubtedly be
the most unforgettable memory
of that day.
Lisa Iruguin is a journalism
senior. This is her first quarter
reporting for Mustang Daily.

I was astounded when I picked up (yesterday’s) paper. Not
only had Peter Hartlaub written a commentary on marijuana,
but now there was a second... and a third article about
marijuana’s cultivation and use.
I wish not only to thank “Hugh Ludlow,” but to congratulate
him. I feel, as well, that those who grow and remain quiet do
this country a disservice. If we are to have any hope of change
in this country, we must be active and use our FMrst Amend
ment rights.
I do not grow marijuana, nor ever have, but I do smoke it.
Like Hugh, I also have never sold it. I have been asked to pick
sacks up by many people, but I never end up selling it to them.
I have no problem with smoking it with those people, or anyone
else, for that matter. I just feel that it is wrong to sell. As Hugh
put it, selling “would be bad karma.”
Hugh also said, “the marijuana culture is something that
you can put good energy or bad energy into.” Unfortunately, it
is those who put bad energy into it that the public tends to see
and remember. I just wanted to thank Hugh for coming out
and presenting another angle to this marijuana issue that not
everyone has seen. What he is doing may be illegal “period,”
but what is legal and what is right can be two very different
things.
Adam Stow e
Business

Professors for semesters
I was surprised to read Monday’s Mustang Daily and find
that the faculty are neutral on the question of semesters. Did
the opinion poll completely ignore those in the colleges of
Science and Math, Liberal Arts, Architecture and Business? At
least a:mong the colleagues I deal with, faculty almost always
are strong supporters of a semester system {real semesters, not
year-round trimesters). The vast majority of faculty are
seriously concerned with quality education and ensuring that
students get their money’s worth from a college education. The
depth and reduced pace of a semester is far superior. As
pointed out in the article, student stress levels are reduced
since there is more time for learning, and testing can be broken
down to cover smaller segments of the course.
Administrators also liked the increased turnaround time.
Sure, there will be a period of difficulty if we convert. Faculty
will have to consolidate and retool their courses, and ad
ministrators will have to convert quarter units into semester
units, but quality will be greatly improved.
As far as year-round operation is concerned, why not offer
two six-week fee-supported summer sessions? Maybe we can
even attract outsiders who can help support our regular stu
dent program without tying up the entire summer. In 23 years,
this is the first time the campus seems to be seriously consider
ing semesters. We would all benefit by their adoption.
R obert L. H oover
S ocial S ciences D epartm ent

Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include
the author s name, phone number and major or occupation. Because of
^ a c e limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of appearing in
Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not insure
publicahon. Letters should be turned into the letters box in the Mustang Daily
onice, C^aphic Arts Building, room 226, or by electronic mail to address
bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu.
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The 2nd Annual
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Jeffrey R. Stein

(-ertined as bpecialists in Cninmal

Caufomia State Ba^ Board

Cbris Casciola

of Legal Specialization.

Practice Limited To Criminal Law and Drunk Driving
Afiordable Fees • No charge for initial consultation

541-4135

ENGINEERING
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER

1119 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo

featuring*
J

R O B E R T B E I N , P .E .

San Francisco State University
Extended Education

SUMM ER/FALL/W INTER'93-'94

and C h ief Executive O fficer

EARN 3-14 UNITS
joining wilderness research
teams worldwide for
on-site studies to
protect endangered
wildlife and
threatened
wildlands.
WILDLANDS STUDIES;

of

Robert Bein, William Frost & Associates
'r h é

(707) 632-5665
3 Mosswood Cir., Cazadero, CA 95421

Speaking on

G RAN D OPENING!

-

ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
& M AN AG EM EN T

L a fie s ta

McTçicanJ^ood
Pitcher o f Beer With
Chips & Salsa
$ 2
10AM TO 10PM D Any

.0 0

Thursday, April 22, 1993
B U SIN E SS A D M IN IS T R A T IO N , Bldg. 3 Room 213
Refreshments Served at 7:00 PM
Sneaker at 7:30 PM

We Now Have ZIMA Beer
Also; Frosted Wine Sangria
Frosted Wine Coolers
Only $1.50/glass

777 Foothill • SLO

All majors welcome!

(Lucky's Shopping Center, In De Vinci's former location)

541-6101 • 541-6102
HOM E & OFFICE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

La fiesta
i\fe?(ican Jood

Combination Special

111 Foothill
1-Molote 1-Sopes 2-Taquitos
-laquitos
•y y
San Luis Obispo Plus a Soft Drink for only 50^
541-6101
N ot valid with any other offer. Expires 5/15/93

Mustang Daffy Coupons
La Jiesta
íMe?(ican Jood
Mama s Special
l l i Foothill
San Luis Obispo
541-6101

$3.99

4 pieces of Mama s chicken(2 thighs. 2 legs), rice, beans,
corn or flour tortillas, guacamole, sour cream, salsa. &c
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FREE Prizes! Bargain Brews! WILD innés!

FREE Prizes! Boroain Brews! WILD Times!
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Staff Writer

T h ere’ s great new s fo r
pr(x:rastinators and those on
tight budgets: Until Sunday, the
Kennedy Library will take back
any overdue books and waive the
late charges.

=^1/3 OFF All Pizzas
^ l/2 0 F F A llT a p B r e w
=> l/10F F W ildT im es

[ PRIZES! PRIZES! PRlZESll
i Da'Biggie-FREE Pizza for a Year!
One pizza per week, or all 52 at once; dra w ing on 4/22,

=> FREE 2 Catered Pizza Orgies
Drawing each day fora Woodstock's Pizza Party...
'I'ourplaceorours!

FREE Giveaways: T-shirts, Pizzas,
Salads, Wilde Bread, Other Valuables

__xz_
V i
Jl J l.
1lam -lam Fri-Sat: llam -2am 541-4420
JL J-

FREE Prizes! Bargain Brews! WILD runes!

“ A lo t o f p e o p le w e r e
s u r p r is e d w h e n th ey

“In an effort to show our
thanks to the campus for their
support, we are lifting the daily
overdue late charge,” said Ilene
Rockman, associate dean of the
library. “Any overdue books
returned by Sunday will be ex
empt from late fines. Any holds
can be lifted at this time.”

b r o u g h t in la t e b o o k s
a n d d i d n ’ t h a v e t o p a y .”

Cyndi Neal,
Kennedy Library employee

A book overdue for more than
30 days can result in a hold
being put on a stu den t’ s
academic records.

[>opby for details...

X2__ g -te1000 Higuera St. Sun-Thur:

Cyndi Neal, a business senior
who works at the circulation
desk, said response has been
favorable so far.
“A lot of people were surprised

The library is celebrating Am
nesty Week to show the campus
community its appreciation for
the all the support shown to
them regarding budget cuts, offi
cials there say.

(Nu Coupons. Discounts o r Specials Accepted)

:>

(to bring books back) if they don’t
have to pay,” said Chris Myrick,
a psychology sophomore. “It is a
good way for the library to get
tlieir books back.”

By Nicole Medgin

A

<]

FREE Prizes! Bargain Brews! WILD runes!

when they brought in late books
and didn’t have to pay,” she said.
“They were happy they didn’t
have to. Some people brought
late books in last week and are
mad now because they had to
pay.”

“A hold can prevent a student
from registering, or obtaining
transcripts,” Rockman said. “If a
student does have a hold because
of late fines, they must not as
sume the hold will automatically
be lifted. The hold must be
cleared up in person at the cir
culation desk.”
Fines for overdue books start
at 15 cents per day per b(X)k.

According to Rockman, the
money generated from overdue
books goes to Sacramento as a
statewide policy.
“We receive funds for any lost
books, for replacements,” she
said.

“(The amnesty) is a good idea
because it will encourage people

ADOBE NOW AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS
Professional quality
software for graphics
and type

M u s t a n g D aily

A p r il 2 2 , 1 9 9 3

Amnesty granted for overdue books

Bash!
Get-Lucky Specials...

I

THURSDAY,

Library offers one
week free of fines

S t ------

Lucky 13th
Anniversar/
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Artists to chalk up SLO streets for 'I Madonnari'
By Amy Hooper
Staff Writer

Central Coast artists take to
the streets of San Luis Obispo
this weekend during the “ I
Madonnari” Italian street paint
ing festival.

Early Saturday morning, ar
tists of all ages and talents will
descend upon the San Luis
Obispo Mission garden and near
by streets to decorate the asphalt
with brightly-colored pictures.
Mark Freear, a professional
artist in San Luis Obispo, said he

> ^ I "c

Photo by Jeffrey M. Greene

A rtis t M ark F reear w o rk s on his streot p a in tin g at iast y e a r’s e ve n t.

plans to start working on his
chalk painting at “the crack of
dawn.”
“It’s a good idea (to start
early) because it’s bakin’ hot,” he
said. “Getting there at 11 o’clock
(when the festival starts) is like
being an ant on a fry pan.”
Last year marked Freear’s
first attempt at chalk painting,
as well as the debut of the city’s
street painting festival.
The festival coordinators
chose Freear’s painting for the
1993 posters.
iVeear said he has already
picked his design for this year’s
two-day event.
“I’m kinda stressed about it,
because I’m a hard act to follow,”
he said with ^a chuckle. “Last
year was fun, ’cause I just
wanted to do it, and I did it. It
was no big deal. But this year ...
I’m trying to do something wor
thy o f the T Madonnari.’”
Street painters are often
known as “I Madonnari” because
they historically painted images
of the Madonna for traditional
religious and folk festivals.
It’s estimated the tradition of
street painting began in Italy in
the 16th century and spread
throughout Europe to include
France, Germany and Switzer
land.
Although street painters were
p e r s e c u te d d u rin g fa s c is t
regimes and World War II, their
numbers have increased during a
recent revival. Their techniques
now include handmade French
pastels rather than blackboard
chalks.
Freear said he works with oils
and acrylics profession ally,
making for a marked contrast
when he did a chalk painting last
spring.
“I was kinda put off at first by
(chalk) because I had really
never worked with the medium.
Once I got into it, I realized it
was very forgiving, and it was
really easy to manipulate.
“(The chalk painting) really

moved along rapidly. You kinda
learn what to do and what not to
do as you’re doing it.
“The colors you’re able to get
from chalk on a black surface ...
are really vibrant.”
Freear said chalk painting is
something “you just gotta dive
into headfirst.”
“It’s a lot of fun, and if you aporoach it with that in mind, it’s a
guaranteed good time.”
Another Central Coast artist
is the featured street painter for
this year’s festival. Elise McCon
nell, a free-lance artist from
Santa Barbara, began working
on her painting in the Old Mis
sion Church courtyard Wednes
day.
McConnell said the most im
portant aspect of street painting
is the public’s viewing perspec
tive of the piece.
“I like to take into account a
very important element in that
you’re drawing on the ground.
\bu’re not drawing on a canvas
or something that’s going to be
hanging on the wall.
“I’ve always tried to do a piece
that was illusionistic in that
respect. I don’t like to ... just
take a painting that exists and
transfer it onto the ground, be
cause ... when you (do), it be
comes extremely distorted,” she
said.
Freear said street painting is
similar to performance art.
“From the very beginning, and
during the process, this is for the
viewer. The process is much
more important than the final
piece.
“People come to see artists ac
tually in the process of creating,
so that is the purpose of this
whole event.”
McConnell’s original painting
is titled “Here 'Ibday,” and incor
porates the issue of extinct and
endangered species, as well as
the future of mankind.
This is McConnell’s first time
p a rticip a tin g in San Luis
Obispo’s festival, but she has

painted in Santa Barbara’s fair
since 1987.
Freear said he heard about
the street painting festival
through a friend who had seen
Santa Barbara’s event.
“A friend of mine was kinda
ranting and raving about it. It
.;eemed kinda interesting, and I’d
seen it in Europe - Portugal and
Spain and Italy,” he said.
He said the European street
painting festivals included tran
sient artists and street people, in
contrast to the festivals on the
Central Coast.
“It’s been kinda elevated to ...
a more noble benefit because
rather than just throwing coins
in a hat, (the money) goes toward
the Children’s Creative Project.”
The C h ild re n ’ s C reative
Project, a non-profit arts educa
tion organization, presents the
festival and hopes to raise money
for art programs in Central
Coast elementary schools.
Money is raised from the fes
tival through the sponsorship of
each asphalt square by busi
nesses, individuals and other or
ganizations.
Kathy Friend, project coor
dinator for the CCP, said SLO’s
festival differs from the one in
Santa Barbara in two ways.
“It truly is a street painting
fair,” she said.
Friend said the city o f San
Luis Obispo has allowed the fes
tival coordinators to close sec
tions of Palm and Broad Streets
adjacent to the Old Mission
Church.
She said this weekend’s fes
tival also is unique because it is
in the interior courtyard of the
church, whereas Santa Barbara’s
festival takes place in the mis
sion parking lot.
“We’ll be able to ... have a lit
tle intimate square in which
people can come and listen to
music and enjoy Italian cuisine.”
Admission to “7 Madon
nari'* is free. The festival runs
Saturday and Sunday, from
11 a.nu to 6 p.m.

Wild west dances into town with the Oakland Ballet
By Heather Crookston
Staff Writer

_____

The Oakland Ballet will go
wild west when the company per
forms its version of “Billy the
Kid” to a sold-out auditorium in
Cal Poly Theatre Friday.
Eugene Loring’s classic “Billy
the Kid,” which features the
music of Aaron Copland, depicts
the oioneering of the West, and
the life of the famous outlaw in
11 episodes.
Loring declared the Oakland
Ballet’s version of “Billy the Kid”
the definitive performance of the
piece when they performed it in
honor of the U.S. Bicentennial
celebration in 1976, according to
a press release.
Loring returned to Oakland
for the next three years, and the
piece became a highly regarded
aspect of company’s repertoire.
T h ea tre
and
P rogra m
Manager Peter Wilt said he is ex
cited about the upcoming perfor
mance.
“I am happy we can have this
come to Cal Poly,” he said.
“Billy the I^d” has been an
important training ground for
several of the company’s leading
male dancers, including Joral

Schmalle, who will dance the
lead at Friday night’s perfor
mance.
Also dancing with the com
pany will be Jeannene Beth
Fogel, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fogel of San Luis
Obispo.
Wilt said tickets for the per
formance sold out quickly due to
the popularity of the group and
the local aspect of Fogel dancing
with the company.
Two other pieces also will be
performed by the group. After
“Billy the Kid,” the group will
dance “Jardin aux Lilas” (Lilac
Garden), a classic piece by
choreographer Antony Tudor. A
press release describes the piece
as “haunting and dream-like,” by
“conveying the most subtle and
intricate emotional .nuan ces
through movement alone.”
The final number, “Gallops
and Kisses,” was choreographed
by Oakland Ballet founder and
artistic director Bonn Guidi. The
piece is characterized by the
lighting techniques, fleet foot
work and intricate steps.
Guidi and the company are in
ternationally recognized for their
meticulous re-creation of classic
ballets, as well as their presenta

S’

Photo by Marty Sohl

T h e O ak la n d B a lle t is in te rn a tio n a lly re co g n ize d fo r its re -c re a tio n of c la s sic b a lle ts like “ B illy th e K id .”

tion of innovative contemporary
choreography.
“To watch the Oakland Bal
let,” wrote Walter Terry, the late

dean of American dance critics,
“is an enthralling, bewitching,
riveting experience.”
Although tickets for the 8 p.m.

show are currently sold out, Wiit
said, tickets that have Injen
reserved but not paid fVtr will be
available to the public today
after 4 p.m.
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Slow-moving Tassage .. / defies easy description
Hy Nicole Medj*in
Staff Writer__________

Imagine sitting in a dream
world, surrounded by “intricate
vines, passageways and arches,”
with people dressed in ex
travagant costumes.
That will be the setting for
“Passage into a Paper Sea,” being
presented next 'Riesday, April
27, at 8:00 p.m., in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Per form er-d a n cer-scu lp tor
Sha Sha Higby is responsible for
the theatrical experience, which
is the first and only presentation
in Cal Poly Arts’ Art-Landish
Series this season. Tb add to the
incredible setting, Higby has
created a costume that “defies
description” and took a year to
create.
Higby emerges on stage in
sculptured attire made from
wood, silk, paper and gold leaf,
along with a lavish assortment of
other delicate props.
As Higby dances in slow,
meditative movements similar to
those in Oriental dance, the cos
tume is continually transformed.
Peter Wilt, Theatre and
program manager for Cal Poly
Arts, describes the performance
as “very slow moving.”
“It is methodical, like how
things happen in the Far East,”
Wilt said. “It is reminiscent of
the NOH Theater of Japan —
that’s what it reminds me of. All
the moves the actors do have a
purpose.”
Higby said in a press release

that, “Moving inside one of these
costumes is like looking through
multiple planes, a stereoscopic
viewer.
“I plan to give the audience
this experience by manipulating
the surrounding space of the cos
tume as part of the choreography
of the dance,” she said.
Wilt compares the perfor
mance to a budding flower.
“It’s like watching a flower
grow in the real amount of time
it takes,” he said. “There is an
evolutionary process.
“She changes shapes, evolves,
takes form, moves and then
comes alive,” Wilt added. “At the
end of the performance she ac
tually rolls out of the costume off
the stage. It’s very esoteric.”
Wilt describes Higby’s work
as performance art instead of
dance. “It’s not part of the
American idiom,” he said.
Higby’s costumes will be on
display at the Central Coast
Plaza from April 26 to May 16 in
an exhibition being held by the
local arts group ARTernatives.
Higby also will be conducting
a mask and paper-movement
workshop on April 26 from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Central Coast Plaza.
Participants can build simple
paper mask sculptures.
Premium seating for Tues
day's performance is $9 for
students.
For other prices
and reservations call the
ArtsLine 24-hour hot-line at
756-1421.

Courtesy Sha Sha Higby

H igby fa s h io n s her c o s tu m e s out of w o o d , siik, p ap er, g o id ieaf and an a s s o rtm e n t o f d e iic a te props.

Campus colleges show off talents at open houses
Heather Crookston
Staff Writer_________________________

In the spirit of Poly Royal
past, four of Cal Poly’s six col
leges will host individual open
houses between April 24 and
May 2.
The Colleges of Liberal Arts,
Agriculture, Architecture and
Environm ental Design, and
Science and Mathematics plan to
participate.
The open houses are designed
to show case stu d en ts’ a c 
complishments and give families,
friends and alumni an oppor
tunity to meet the faculty.
The College of Agriculture

wall host its open house Satur
day. Some of the festivities in
clude tours of the horticulture
unit, a logging team demonstra
tion, a flower show, a science fair
and various displays.
Joe Sabol, associate dean of
the College of Agriculture, es
timated that 2,000 people at
tended last year’s open house.
Because Parent’s Day, the
Mustang Stampede rodeo and
the Sammy Kershaw country
music concert are all being held
the same weekend, Sabol said
there could be a bigger turnout
this year.
The College of Architecture
and Environmental Design is

^

planning its third annual Open
House April 29 to May 2. The
weekend will feature displays,
s p e a k e rs and d ep a rtm en t
presentations.
The College of Liberal Arts
will hold its open house,
“Celebration of the Liberal Arts,”
:>n May 1.
The day will start with a baroecue and continue with faculty
lectures and club and depart
ment exhibits.
• Later in the afternoon there
will be a recital, dance perfor
mances and debate demonstra
tions.
'The College of Science and
Mathematics has scheduled its
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Science and Math Days for April
29 and 30.
Harry Fierstein, associate
dean of the College of Science
and Mathematics, said Cal Poly
students will accom m odate
prospective students by showing
them what the college has to
offer.
Fierstein said prospective stu
dents will stay overnight with
their hosts and spend the next
day taking tours of the campus,
watching a skit, a magic show
and club presentations.
Fierstein said this was the
first time the college has done a
hosting program.
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“It will 1be
a small, 1but
inter
ested group,” he said.
Cal Poly’s two other colleges
had their open houses earlier in
the school year.
a

The College o f Business
hosted its open house in the fall
when it combined the dedication
o f the new Business Building
with Homecoming.
The open house for the Col
lege o f Engineering was held
during Engineering Week in
February.
For a complete list o f
events, or more information,
contixct the college offices.

Photo gallery exhibition focuses on life at the track
By Nicole Medgin
Staff Writer

___

The Photo Option Gallery
heads for the races this weekend
as "Racing Form: Scenes From
tlu' JVack,” a new photography
exiiihition, goes up on the walls

Ili the Kennedy Library.
Art and design senior Steven
Pierce used the 60-year-old
Santa Anita Race Track in Ar
cadia, Calif as his model for the
exhibit.
“ I’ve lived near the track all
my life,” Pierce said. “The facility

was open to me and I saw lots of
opportunities for pictures.”
Pierce decided to do color
photos of the track because it
was what the subject required.
He said the track’s architecture
was one of many things making
it a visual experience. “It also
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Photo by Steve Pierce

R a c in g h o rs e s w ere ju s t one of the m any a sp e c ts of the track that m ade P ierce w an t to p h o to g rap h it.

has nice lighting.”
Pierce said he didn’t focus
solely on it being a horse race
track.
“There are only a couple pic
tures of horses,” he said. “Most of
the pictures are of spectators and
activities.
“ I wanted to show my vision of
it, a day in the life of the track.”
Pierce said his original idea
was a photo essay of the track.
“ It turned into a series of what
the track looks like,” he said.
“There is no real story, just a
series of pictures.”
Catherine Vandenberg, Photo
Option Gallery director, said of
the exhibition: “In comparison to
some of the other displays, this
one is more of a documentary.”
Pierce said dcx'umentary and
news photography is what he is
interested’ in. “I’ve never claimed
to be an artistic photographer,”
he said.
Pierce said he has several
photographers that he admires.
He said Jay Maisel, a “famous
and rich” New York photog
rapher, has been his inspiration
for his color work.
“I recently heard him talk,”
Pierce said. “He has had a great
influence on color photography.”
He said he also admires
photographer Eugene Smith for

SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily

P h o to g ra p h e r S teve P ierce

his coverage of difficult subjects
like drug addicts and hospital
emergency rooms.
Besides working for Mustang
Daily, Pierce said he also does
free-lance work, “usually for no
money.” He has done brochures
for Cal Poly’s Health Center, and
recently took shots for PG&E.
After he graduates in June,
Pierce said he hopes to start out
d oin g p h o to g r a p h y for a
newspaper.
^‘R a cin g F orm : Scenes
From the Track” will be on
display from April 26 through
May.
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'Indecent Proposal': a movie not worth its millions
By Kevin Dalrymple
Staff Writer____________

“The Book of Questions” is a
novelty paperback for after-din
ner conversation. A collection of
hypothetical qu estions, it ’ s
designed to stimulate group dis
cussion.
For example, it asks: “Would

you like to see intimate journals
and letters your lover wrote
during a previous romance that
took place long before you knew
each other? If so, why?”
When “Indecent Proposal” —
a new movie from British direc
tor Adrian Lyne — hits you with
its premise, one wonders if the
filmmakers had been flipping

through that book for ideas.
When a film’s plot revolves
around the question, “For $1 mil
lion, would you sleep with some
one who is not your spouse?” you
begin to wonder what relevance
it has to the real world, and why
would someone invest millions of
dollars to bring it to the screen.
This is a film crafted to feed

Photo by David James

R o b ert B e d fo rd , D em i M oore and W ood y H a rrels o n end up in a tu m u itu o u s tria n g le b e c a u s e of m o n ey.

off the pork-barrel of hype and
publicity. It has all the markings
of a product made to create con
versation for the sake of talking
— and little else. It will make
tens of millions o f dollars, no
matter what the critics say.
But they have plenty to com
plain about.
David and Diana Murphy
(Woody Harrelson and Demi
Moore) are a “happily married”
couple. David is an architect, and
Diana dabbles in real-estate.
Everything is going great, ex
cept that David leaves his dirty
clothes on the floor, and Diana
has a hard time dealing with it.
Overlooking this problem,
they decide to build their dream
house. But in the middle of con
struction, the recession hits.
When money gets tight, David
borrows $5,000 from his father
and decides he can multiply it at
the crap tables in Las Vegas —
talk about low-risk investment.
The Murphy’s don’t do well at
craps; even worse at roulette.
But they do cross paths with bil
lionaire John Gage (Robert Redford), who decides Diana’s the
one for him — and propositions
them over a hushed game of pool.
We know what the Murphy’s
are going to do, because the
movie would end if they told
Gage “no thanks.”
But in the spirit of psychologi
cal wrangling, they throw the
proposal around. The money,
they decide, could give them a fu
ture. And, Diana says, “after all,
it wouldn’t mean anything. It’s

just my body. It’s not my mind.
It’s not my heart.”
The rest of the film deals with
the fallout o f their decision to
give in to Gage. Wine bottles are
thrown, and David moves out,
taking a drab apartment with a
locking screen door.
The
m ora l
“ In d ecen t
Proposal” would have us believe
is that love conquers all. That’s
real nice, but because the whole
idea doesn’t “mean anything,” as
Diana says, neither does its con
clusion.
On the surface. Indecent
Proposal is actually well made —
in a Kodak moment sort of way.
The colors are rich. Las Vegas is
alluring and it’s well-edited. This
is no doubt because director Lyne
once made commercials for a
living.
Lyne also directed “9 i/2
Weeks,” and “Fatal Attraction,”
two other glossy films that
garnered a bit of pop-culture
debate.
But “9 1/2” had obsession, and
“Fatal” had even more obsession.
Indecent Proposal doesn’t have
the impact of either of those
films. It’s a fantastic example of
why a bad idea can’t be dressed
up to look good.
Lyne said in the film ’s
publicity material he likes to
create discussion. That’s all well
and good. But if it’s all in the
name of money, it would be best
if we all shut up.

High school bands show off talent in weekend festival
By Kristi Rampoldi
Staff Writer

Some o f California’s most
talented high school musicians
will perform along with Cal
Poly’s Symphonic Band in a
two-day Festival of Bands this
weekend at Cal Poly.
The Vacaville High School
Wind Ensemble, who was
selected after a state-wide
search, and the Symphonic
Band will be featured in Satur
day’s 8 p.m. concert.
The Festival Symphonic
Band, under the baton of one of
Europe’s leading wind-band
conductors, will perform at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday. Both concerts

will be held in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
The Festival Symphonic
Band also will participate in a
solo competition for a $500
music scholarship from the Cal
Poly music department. Com
petitors will be judged on tech
nical performance and the win
ner will perform a solo on Sun
day.
Vacaville’s wind ensemble,
conducted by Rich Luther, was
chosen to be the “showcase
band” in the festival, after
judges listened to more than
100 high school bands. The
wind ensemble was the only
California high school band in
vited to perform at the festival.
The

group,

which

has

received a “ superior” rank
every year for the last 12 years,
has received numerous awards
and honors.
Vacaville was the official
welcoming band for Northern
California on Donald Duck’s
50th Birthday Tour.
The Festival Symphonic
Band also faced stiff competi
tion, as only 75 high school
wind, brass and percussion
players were chosen out of the
300 to 400 audition tapes sent
in.
Felix Hauswirth, a guest
conductor from Switzerland,
was chosen to direct the band.
Hauswirth is the founder and
conductor of the Swiss Nation-

Set Y o u rs e lf A p a r t

$238
Amsterdam
London
Frankfurt
Athens
Tel Aviv

Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

“The festival is something
very, very special,” Cal Poly
music professor William John
son said. Johnson will be con
ducting the Cal Poly Sym
phonic Band, which attracts
one o f the largest music
audiences on the Central
Coast.

Tickets for each concert
are $7 for the public and
$4.25 fo r students and
senior citizens. Tickets are
available at the Ticket Of
fice in the University Union,
the Theatre Ticket Office
and from members o f Cal
Poly's Sym phonic Band.
Tickets also can he ordered
by calling 756-5806.

Happy Hour 2-5pm M-F
16oz Drafts $1.35
16oz Homemade Wine Coolers $1.45
Music Thurs-Sun 12:304:00

OPEN 10:30-5:00 daily
778 Higuera, Suite G
(Network M alt)
in a hurry? Try Cisco's on Catifornia
594 Catifornia

• Fares from Los Angeles and are each way
based on a rourxJtrip purchase Restrictions
apply and taxes not included.

5 4 3 -3 3 3 4

{Mustang Daily Coupon |

Coundl Travel
Now OPEt^ Saturdays Wam-2pm

1-800-888-8786

The band begins their
rehearsals Friday. Band mem
bers will be playing original
works written especially for the
group.

Johnson said the music will
be classical in nature, but will
have an upbeat modern sym
phonic sound.
The Festival of Bands is
being sponsored by Cal Poly’s
College of Liberal Arts, the
Music Department, and the As
sociated Students Inc.

Renty of Indoor Seating

$250*
$260*
$260*
$485*
$579*

14515 Ventura Blvd. #250
Shemian Oaks, CA. 91403_____

al \buth Wind Ensemble and
conductor of the Zurich Wind
Orchestra. He is currently a
professor of conducting at the
Basel Conservatory in Switzer
land.

California
Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543*2032 for more inform ation
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA

Mini Cheese Salad
Bag o f Chips
& 20 oz Soda

S4.2S

exp. April 29,1993
coupon good '
at both addresses t
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Big news... but not big enough Scheduling conflicts
Cadillac Tramps, broncobustin’ rodeo, Jackie Chan
video reveiw, KCPR Earth Day
festival, lacrosse and inside the
compound shots before the fire
started; one of these items will
not be on the next Glenn and
Mundo, uh. Wide World of Stuff
on CPTV 38.
If you can fijpare it out, leave
a note in the CPTV box in the
journalism deptartment. First
right answer gets a spot on the
show (and that’s no lie). Stay
tuned...

The College o f Liberal Arts’
Lyceum speakers series and
Cal Poly Arts’ WriterSpeak
series are sponsoring two
poetry presentations.
Pacific Northwest poet Tess
Gallagher will read from her
works at 7:30 p.m. Friday, in
room 220 of the University
Union. Asian-American poet
Chitra Divakaruni will discuss
“Finding the Pulse; Poetry and
Culture in America” at 7:30
p.m. tonight in room 204 of the

U.U.
Both programs are free. For
more information, call John
Hampsey at 756-2239.

Storyteller Nina Ryne will
perform a family concert in
cluding multicultural stories
and songs in the San Luis
Obispo County Library on
Friday.
The concert starts at 7 p.m.
and admission is a $5 contribu
tion per person, or $17 per
family of four.
Proceeds from the concert
will benefit the ASI Children’s
Center at Cal Poly. For more
information call Haila Hafley
at 756-1267.

The 5th Annual Lord Buckley Memorial Celebration takes
place this weekend in Santa
Barbara. Bands including Idol
W ild , S kydogs, M idn igh t
Riders and Rock Steady Posse

will provide entertainment.
Tickets are $30 per person
for the entire weekend, and in
clude food. Tickets need to be
bought in advance at Big
Music. For more information,
call Mark at (805) 995-2010.

Cal Poly President Warren
Baker pays a visit to the
Breakfast with Dave & Mary J.
show on April 27 at 9 a.m. on
KCPR 91.3. Listeners will be
able to call in and ask Baker
questions.

KCPR 91.3, Cal Poly radio,
is having its annual Fundrais
ing Drive-O-Rama week from
April 28 to May 5.
Listeners can call in and
pledge support for the station.
KCPR will be giving away
premiums such as CDs and Tshirts to supporters. For more
information call Jeanne Acceturo at 756-5277.

cancel benefit show
LLsa Iruguin
Staff Writer

Those looking forward to the
“Night on the Tov/n” concert Sun
day will have to turn to their
home stereo for jazz music this
weekend.
Due to scheduling conflicts,
the “Night on the Town” tour,
sponsored by Pioneer Electronics
of Japan, has been canceled.
Artists scheduled to appear at
the April 25 event were 1993
Grammy winner Chaka Khan,
Earth, Wind and Fire’s Philip
B ailey, sax player G erald
Albright, trumpet player and 60s
h ea d lin er H ugh M asekela,
Japanese floutist Kazu Matsui,
guitarist M arcos Loya and
keyboard player Keiko Matsui.
Bill Fulkerson, spokesperson
for Pacific Productions, said, “We
have never experienced this type
of situation in 10 years of provid
ing entertainment to the Central
Coast.”
Proceeds from the benefit

CALENDAR
thursdny, aprii 22
□ B a ck sta g e P izza presents
Roadhouse Rockers at noon.
J *L oco R a n ch ero presents
Failure and Rust in an 18 and
over show at 8 p.m.
□ Shival Exp>erience perform at
SLO B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.
for a $2 cover.
□ Jill’s Knight Out play at Mr.
R ick ’s at 9 p.m.

friday, aprii 23
□ B a ck sta g e P izza presents
a poetry reading at noon to
kick off Black Family Weekend
and Intrinsic at 5:30 p.m.
□ Saginaw Rick and Scott play
at E arthling B ook sh op at 8
p.m.

□ Guy Budd plays at SLO
B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$2 cover.
□ L inn aea’s C afe presents
jazz on strings with Inner
Faces at 8 p.m.
Ü The Noodles play at Mr.
R ick ’s at 9 p.m.

Saturday, aprii 24
□ K C PR 91.3 presents Stretch
on Live In Studio B from 3 to 4
p.m.
□ C o ffe e ’ N’ T h in g s in
B a y w o o d P ark p r e s e n ts
singer/songwriter Jenn Guttler
from 4 to 6 p.m.
Ü L inn aea’ s C afe presents
acoustic originals with Tribe Of

were to have been donated to
Family Crisis Intervention Ser
vices. The service offers confiden
tial help for Central Coast
families experiencing problems
such as child abuse, spousal
abuse, job stress and child cus
tody and visitation problems.
Consultation is also available
for adolescents with problems.
“Family Crisis Intervention
Services will still receive some
money as a result of the publicity
from the massive advertising for
the concert,” Fulkerson said.
Ticket outlets such as Boo B(x>
Records in San Luis Obispo and
Grover Beach, Central Coast
Music in M otto Bay and Central
Coast Wherehouse Stores will
not be giving refunds.
For those holding tickets to
the “Night on the Town” concert,
refunds only will be available by
calling 1-800-524-SHOW.
“We’ll respond to (requests for
refunds) immediately,” Fulker
son said.

KCPR TOP-10 ALBUMS

Lions at 8 p.m.
□ E a r th lin g B o o k s h o p
presents folk blue grass music
with Rob Kimball and Pete
Morin at 8 p.m.
□ L o co R a n ch ero features a
21 and over 70s Saturday Disco
Inferno Dance Party.
□ SLO B rew in g Co. presents
Lion I’s at 9:30 p.m. for a >3
cover.

□ L innaea’s C afe presents
Jeffrey Scott-N ew ton and
“majestic music set forth for
the Messiah” at 8 p.m.

w eek e n d in g 4 / 18/93

1. Wally Pleasant

"Welcome To Pleasantville"
2. Bazooka

"Perfectly Square"

monday, aprii 26

3. Citrus Groove

"Sunswayed"
4. Rutthole Surfers

□ Judy Rose presents “Every
thing You Wanted To Know
About Healthy Nutrition And
More” at E arth lin g B o o k 
shop at 7:30 p.m.

"Independent Worm Saloon"
5. Robyn Hitchcock

"Respect"
6. Lemonheads

"My Drug Buddy" e.p.
7. Velocity Girl

tuesday, aprii 27

Sunday, aprii 25
□ L o co R an ch ero presents
The Dickies with System X in
an 18 and over show at 8 p.m.

□ B reakfast w ith D ave &
M a ry J . on KCPR 91.3
presents President Warren
Baker at 9 a.m.

□ ‘ M r. R i c k ’ s p re s e n ts
Roadhouse Rockers and The
Road Dogs starting at 4 p.m.

□ The Exploring Nature Un
derwater series continues with
Steve Maddex at E arthling
B ook sh op at 7:30 p.m.

"Copacetic"
8. Madder Rose

"Bring It Down "
9. Miranda Sex Garden

"Suspiria"
10. Lotion

"Head" 7"

Stenner Glen Student Housing Complex
announces. ,

1993/94

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
O P E N IN G S
* 1-inancial security - room and board paid ($625/mo)!

When Choosing
Housing fo r
Next Year, Use
Valencia's
Checklist!
□ Remodeled Units
□ Group or Individual

* One o f the most rewarding and challenging experiences
you'll encounter!

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!

* Be a part o f the new and exciting program at Stenner Glen!
* Combining the experience gained as a Resident Assistant with
a complete educationional experience, our stall has 95% job
placement in the field o f their choice!

□ Big Screen in Rec Room
□ Free Aerobics
□ Heated Swimming Pool
□ Laundry Facilities

HAPPY HOUR DAILY!

1638 Osos St., SLO • 543-8684
4/29/93

Brown Bag Special
Regular Sandwich, 20 oz Soda,
and a bag of chips

* Infonnation reception for all interested candidates... Monday,
April 26th at 8;()0pm in the Stenner Glen cafeteria.

□ On City Busline

* No experience necessary, we'll train you!

□ Next to Lucky's.
Shopping Center

□ 10 or 12 Month Leases

* Interviews begin Saturday, May 1st. Start planning!

Stop by Ibr a complete job profile and application packet

only $5
1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo
543-8684

□ Computer/Study
□ Weight Room

Homemade Salads • Groceries • Party
Platters • 3 -1 0 ft. Sandwiches
Broasted Chicken • Mojo Potatoes

Mustang Daily Coupons

□ Private Bedrooms

STENNER GLEN
1050 l-oolhill Boulevard, San l.uis Obispo

544.4540

Valencia
(805)543-1450
5 K Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
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FIRE STATION
p>om page 1
Lamb said he would also be
increasing the number of resi
dent advisers in the South

Mountain dorms (com m only
known as the “red bricks”) from
the present 45 to 52 beginning
June 15.
Lamb said Cal Poly has been
“spoiled” as the only CSU cam
pus with its own fire depart
ment.
Finding further information
about the contract negotiation
may prove difficult for some.
According to San Luis Obispo
City Fire Marshall Ken McCool,
the contract negotiation team
from the city consists of Fire
Chief Bob Newmaf^ and Bat
talion Chief Jerry Arnette. Both
were out of town and unavailable
for comment.
Risser says he is the only offi
cial source of information on the
entire fire department issue. He
said this arrangem ent was
agreed upon by the negotiation

"Health is not a condition of matter,
but of mind.j.."
^i£Sta (^ o n lodge
Special Cal Poly V is ito r Rates

teams in,the interest of “stream
lining” the release of informa
tion.
That agreement is apparently
being followed. When asked for
his opinion on the end of the Cal
Poly Fire Department, one cam
pus fire fighter said “it stinks,”
but would not say anything
more. He said a “gag rule”
prevented him from discussing
the changes.
Many students interviewed
said they were indifferent about
the station’s closure.
Resident students in Cal
Poly’s agricultural units, who are
the most removed from city fire
protection, had more to say, but
were more concerned about in
juries than fires.
“Obviously, (losing Cal Poly
Fire) is an inconvenience,” said
Colbie Andrews, an animal
science junior who lives at the
Horse Unit. “People are falling
off horses (and needing medical
assistance) once or twice a
quarter.”

Woodside

PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $2751 Lowest prices since
the mid-'80'si Now accepting applications for the 199394 academic year. We offer 10 and 12 month leases in
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart
ments Private looms on individual and group leases
are available in split and flat level apartments. Per
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or
put your own group together and sign one lease
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free
hourly bus seivice to Cuesta and close to shopping.
Call for more information or stop by tor a tour today'
. .. i. i. . , ■

STAFF SMOKER
From page 1
Alice started growing her
present crop a couple months
ago. It’s only her second attempt,
but Alice said she makes up for
her lack of experience with ex
treme dedication.
“Friends keep telling me
they’re just weeds,” she said,
“but I worry about them.”
“How are we doing girls?” she
asked the plants as she arrived
at her apartment.
She pulled a plant out of her
, closet, asking a guest to rub his
fingers up and down the stalk.
She repeated the motions and,
bringing her fingers up to her
nose, asked, “Do you smell that?
Mmmmm.”
Alice once grew a couple of
plants and had “a bit of a scare”
when her boyfriend was ar
rested.
She explained that she and
some friends were smoking the
“shake” (small bits and crumbs
left over after all the bud nug
gets have been smoked) when
I someone knocked on the d(K)r.
“My friend just said ‘Come in,’
and it was the police,” she said.
“It was something like a noise

compliant, but all the stuff was
out.
“My boyfriend stood up and
said it was all his. I figured,
‘Why should two people get ar
rested?’ ”
Alice feels safer now that she
has her own apartment, and she
doesn’t invite people in until the
coffee table is clear.
“I know I’m breaking the law,”
she explained. “But I feel much
better about that than I do about
having to buy— and supporting I
don’t know who and all the
violence.
“I grow and smoke my own
stuff. I’m only hurting myself,
and that should be my own
choice.”
Alice likened the marijuana
debate to that of abortion. She
said she doesn’t agree with any
effort by the government to con
trol what she does with her body.
She qualified that statement,
however, when asked about
heroin. Tliat, she said, should not
be legalized because it is a
stronger, more addictive drug.
“I just don’t think the laws are
being made with regard to,” she
paused, thinking, “reason.”

ELECTION
From page 1
He said the transition in
leadership between current ASI
President Kristin Burnett will be
a smooth one, since Piros is Bur
nett’s executive vice president.

1 8 0 0 M o n te r e y S t r e e t 5 4 4 - 8 0 0 0

He said he’ll look to “finishing up
Kristin’s goals” as he takes office.
Piros, 25, is a business ad
ministration senior. He was
president of Cuesta College in
1989-90.

M u s ta n g D a ily
Thanks the man
ager and staff of
Backstage Pizza
for their help on
election night.
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Minority transfer students plan to view Cal Poly
Spectacle ’93 program to host potential Poly applicants
By Deanna W ulff
Staff Writer

More than 150 community col
lege students will visit Cal Poly
Thursday and Friday for Spec
tacle ’93, a program designed to
increase the number of minority
transfer students coming to Cal
Poly.
“A lot students would not
have the opportunity to come
here if it weren’t for programs
like this,” said outreach associate
Tany Dominguez. “Students feel
better about coming to a univer
sity they have already seen.”
The transfer students will
stay with Cal Poly volunteers

overnight Thursday, and will be
taken to classes Friday before
returning home.
Although there are no statis
tics on how many of the par
ticipants actually will get into
Cal Poly, Dominguez believes the
program works.
“In the schools that have par
ticipated, we have seen an in
crease from 20 to 100 percent in
applications,” he said.
Others share Dominguez’s
view that the program is effec
tive.
“It definitely works,” said Roy
Haynes, an adviser to Cal Poly’s
minority engineering program.
“Quite a few actually come here.

They get a chance to find out ex
actly what a four-year school is
like.”
Clint Oram, a computer en
gineering senior, said a program
like Spectacle is what convinced
him to attend Cal Poly.
“I went through something
like this in the (electrical en
gineering) department, and that
is what sold me on Cal Poly,”
said Oram, who will be hosting
three or four students.
So far, there are 100 hosts
and 181 transfer students,
though the program still needs
some 50 volunteers.
“Tb be a host, basically, the
student must be enthusiastic

about helping another student
get interested in Cal Poly,
Dominguez said.

“A lot students would not
have the opportunity to
come here if it weren’t
for programs like this.”

Unlike the volunteers, the
transfer students are specially
selected.
Students from community col
leges between Los Angeles and
San Francisco are selected based
on the schools’ underrepresented
stu d e n t p o p u la tio n , th e ir
academic programs and the
number of students they have
that apply to Cal Poly.

Tony Dominguez
Outreach associate
free.
The program costs Cal Poly
$5,000, most o f which is used for
food and advertising.
“I thought the budget cuts
would devastate the program,
but we’ve been able to pull things
together,” Dominguez said.

From there, counselors at the
schools select 15 students to at
tend the program. Transporta
tion is their only expense, so
their visit to Cal Poly is virtually

Cal Poly steps up
recruitment plans

K C D EtM ? g ß e t ß ia iß j

years. Cal Poly has lost many
prospective students because ac
ceptance letters were mailed out
as late as May.
The plan consists o f not only
the administration sending out
personal letters to the newly-ac
cepted students, but o f the
department personnel doing the
same.
Maraviglia said he also hopes
to see an increase in students
going out into the community
speaking on Cal Poly’s behalf.

By Kelly Gilliam

1262 Murray Ave.
SLO
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Offering
the BEST in
Off-Campus
Housing
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Before Renting
From Anyone Else
Come See Why
Our
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments are
the Best in Town

LOCATED ONLY MINUTES FROM CAL POLY

HAVE SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY'S
LARIEST SELECTION OF
MOUNTAIN A ROAD BIKES!

Staff Writer

With more budget cuts on the
way and the number of ap
plicants down, the competition
for new students is stiff among
California colleges and univer
sities.
Cal Poly is attempting to gain
an edge in the recruitment race
with a plan designed to reel in
newly accepted students.
The system, called Enrollment
Management, is “a strategic
planning system which needs to
take place if Cal Poly wishes to
compete with other universities,”
said Jim Maraviglia, director of
admissions.
The goal of the policy is to
make students feel welcome from
the day they are accepted to the
university.
According to Maraviglia, early
notification is crucial to the ef
fort.
This year, some acceptance
letters were sent out as early as
February. The goal is to get in
touch with students immediate
ly. Maraviglia said that, in past

“We want to see more stu
dents going back to their
hom etow n high schools to
speak,” he said.
James Bagnall, co-director of
the architecture department,
said this method is simple yet ef
fective in encouraging top stu
dents to choose Cal Poly. The
department sends out a personal
letter to the accepted student
and another to the parents.
“I want to inform the prospec
tive student that despite budget
cuts, the Architecture Depart
ment is still rated among the
best,” Bagnall said.

Get the latest
in Cal Poly
Baseball.
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Here are some
slogans for the
new Poly Royal we
wouldn’t want
to see:
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Compati Discs
Cassettes
Imparts
Fan Times
VAN H A LEN LIVE:

"Right here, right now finds

Right here, right now.

the band at full tilt, barreling
iik.

at you with a frantic intensity

i*\lÊÊÊ

"The New Poly Royal — FREE BEER!"

that will leave you breathless!

"Poly Royal — It'll be a riot!"
"No cover! Under 21 welcome! Free parking for

Featuring: Won’t (Jet Fooled Again •
Poundcake • Di’oam.s

Buy it Here - Right Now!

out-of-state license plates."

Big Music

"More cops, less rocks!"
"Come see the new leaner, meaner Cal Poly!"
"Kids eat free!"
Cal Poly and the City of San Luis Obispo are beginning
to ponder the return of Poly Royal. But there’s more
than just enthusiasm for the event. There is the obvious
question: Can the university manage a successful open
house without having a return to a riot-plagued
fracas? W e’ll examine the concerns next week.

Bringing it back
A discussion of o new Poly Royal. Beginning Monday.

VAN HALEN
Van Halen Live:
Right Here, Right Now

$ 23.99 $ 15.99

Compact Disc
(2 CD's)

Cassette
(2 cass)

V A N H A L E N L IV E :

V A N H A L E N L IV E :

Right here, right now.

Might here, rigTit now.
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Oup CD LislD D lng Booths Take The Duessw oph Out Of
Buying New M usic.
723 Higuera • Downtowu SLB • 543-8164

MUSTANG D a il y
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thinks the remaining vacancies
will fill quickly.
“There is a great interest in
San Luis Obispo because o f its
c o m p a t ib le
d e m o g r a p h ic s ,
stu d e n t
p o p u la tio n
and
especially the uniqueness of the
downtown area,” Fan del said in a
press release. “We are attracting
retailers who would normally
only locate in a regional mall.”
Several students said they are
happy a b ou t the p en din g
addition of the stores.
“I think it is going to be
great,” said Marne Burch, a
physical engineering senior. “I
usually go home to shop because
they don’t have the selection
here.”

Janine Webster, an English
senior, agn*eed.
“I will definitely shop there,”
Webster said. “In (San Luis
Obispo), we have such limited
places to shop.”
Local merchants, located near
the new stores, were reluctant to
com m en t; h ow ever, Jen n a
Bernal, a supervisor of Put-Ons
clothing store, saw the new
outlets as a positive addition to
the downtown area.
“We carry a lot of different
brands and styles,” she said. “I
think it will drum up more
business downtown.
Lynn Block, president o f the
B u s in e s s
Im p rovem en t
Association, was also pleased: “I
think it’s a positive.”

IM m iA N G VlLL/ySE

We're changing. Why don't you
•N ew Computer Room/Study Rooms*
•Weight Room*
•A Basketball Court*
•Heated Pool*
•On-Site M ini-M arket*
* 2 4 Hour Courtesy Staff*
•On Shuttle Route to Both Colleges*
•Planned Resident Activities*
•Convenient Laundry Facility*
»Watch This Space For Coming Attractions»

R O C K Y M O U N T A IN
O Y S T E R N IG H T
.AT

IZZY ORTEGA’S
THUR. APRIL 22, 9PM
SPONSORED BY
CUTTING AND REINING CLUB

1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • (805)547-9091

C ia s s if ie D
Campus Clubs
Alexis Moore
The Philadelphia Inquirer

"Do the Right
Thing;
Ethnicity an6
Age in the
Global Media"
Monday April 26 7pm Bldg 52-E27
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS PLEASE JOIN
US IN CELEBRATING THE
EUCHARIST WITH OUR BISHOPRICHARD SHIMPFKY ON THURSDAY
APRIL 22 AT 11AM AT UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN CENTER (BEHIND POLY
HEALTH CENTER) 544-3710

Announcements
UU Advisory Board
is seekirig a student member
enrolled in the colleges ot AG.
Arch/Env Design or SC/MATH lor
Spr 93 - Spr 95.
APP in Adm Bldg 209 Deadline
4/26/93

To a beautitui PRINCESS ...
Your tough week is almost
over. Look torward to a
wonderlul weekend!
KIWI

MIAMI TRIAD

PISMO BEACH VACATION TOW NHOMES
GRAD FAMILY SPECIAL JUNE 11-16
SIX NIGHT SPECIAL - SLEEP 6-8
ONLY S150/NT - S160/NT +TX&DEP
CALL FOR BROCHURE. 481-3740

SAMMY KERSHAW

EVER W ANTED TO BE A ROADIE?
Volunteers needed to work
SAMMY KERSHAW CONCERT. SUNDAY
APR. 25. Please come to INFO
MTG, TODAY AT 6:00 IN UU220

LOST HP 48SX
CALCULATOR

H20 SKIERS!!

Connelly HP 67* tor sale
Brand new double hi-wrap w/case
Call Jett at 545-8133

REWARD

Roommates

LOST WATCH & RING
on 3/30 in G1 parking - very
SENTIMENTAL! REWARD! 543-9612

OWN BDRM IN TOWNHOUSE. FMLE
PREF CAT OK SOME UTLS PD $275/
MO. SUMMER $300/MO SCHOOL
KRISTINE 546-9390

yvord Processing

~ O W N ROOM $250 AVAIL 5/15 HOUSE ‘
CLOSE TO POLY FEMALE NONSMOKER
WASH/DRY YARD GARAGE 544-4993

LIL’ BOP
CHIP
PIGLET

GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DRIVE

B0n OA0 ZX

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

GOOD LUCK WITH X A 0 l-NIGHT

RAY BAN OAKLEY BLK. FLY
ARNET REVO HOBIE AND MORE
20% OFF WITH STUDENT I D.
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT ST
AVILA BEACH.

Announcements

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

For Sale

LOVE BARNEY. DIP. AND POOH

CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Friday - New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735

FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067
No lee drop-ins Welcome

Lost & Found

Personals

Greek News

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA!
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the
MOST CASH lor used LP's,tapes,CDs &
video games. CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT
553 HIGUERA ST.. SLO 544-0686

Greek News

Monday, April 26 10am-6pm
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290

Hey riKA, AXQ
OKA

WELCOMES THE

CONGRATS

RKA CONGRATULATES

ELI MOWBRAY

ON HIS ORDER OF i l INITIATION!!

Congrats,

Love, Zeta__
Congrats
Carolyn Wakèlield on being
elected to the Board ot
Directors tor Math and
Science
Love, Zeta Tau Alpha

CONGRATS

to our new Rho Chis: STEPHANIE
TRACY, DEANNA CRUICKSHANK, &
GINA GARONE! Way to go!!!
TO OUR CHI S AO LOVES YOU
Angie Alexander Emily Magee
Bethany Berrien Erin Mclnerney
Cindy Bonas Julie Pike
Jennifer Burton Alexa Tucker
Jenifer Laird Amy Weich
Ad) A«I> A<I> AO AO AO AO AO AO AO
~ ~ ~

To the PLEDGES ^

Congrats

Anne Moral,Tialhy Bahar
and Peggy on being elected to
Alpha Phi Omega Exec Board
Love, Zela

DELTA CHI

Thanks For An AWESOME Alumni
Golf Tourney & Dinner!
Keep Up The Great Work And
Good Luck In Greek Week!
ITB Your Honorable Alumni

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

Travel

MU CLASS!!
THE TRADITION CONTINUES

All Schroeder ^ d Erin Jacobs
on Order ol Omega!!

CLASSIFIED COMPUTER TYPING SVC
REASONABLE RATES 543-2183

R E A D /F O R o u r LUAU TONIGHT!

ITCHY McGUIRK WILL ROCK
Saturday 2;00pm at the <1>A0HOUSE

TO DELTA SIGS
BRIAN CANEVARI AND
TIM VALENZUELA ON ORDER OF i l

PLEASE RETURN TO RIGHTFUL
OWNER, KEN AT 549-0445

XA0

Gel ready tor l-NITE! GOOD
LUCK and remember We Love Ya!

Lost & Found

FOUND CAT

BLACK FEMALE W /G R E E N EYES
RED RHINESTONE COLLAR
CALL 547-9738

IM NOT GO(NG TO
SMELL \T.' Y0(/ SMELL IT.'

SLOVAK lA/POLAND summer trips
led by local students. Hike
in the scenic Tatras, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles
and medieval towns, meet Poles
and Slovaks. Call 800-666-JOIN

Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sanples,
equipment or cash bonds
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn
$2000+/monlh+wor1dtravel(Hawaii,
Mexico.the Caribbean.etc.)Holiday,
Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary
For employment program call
1-206-634-0468 exi. C6005

Employment
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselors,
Specialists (arts, nature,
gymnastics), lifeguards, food
service personnel and RN/EMT
needed for girls camp in Santa
Cruz Mtns. Salary, room, board
Contact Girl Scouts ol Santa
Clara Co. (408)287-4170
Summer Positions: Roughing II Day
Camp in SF East Bay is hiring Group.
Riding, & Walerironi Counselors.
Exper/rets. (510) 283-3795

I DONT TAKE CUANCtS
yj(TV\ A PRODUCT TRAT
PRINTS TRE DATt VOO
, MIGHT EXPIRE.

Rm avail mid-June tor 1 or 2
nVt$215or$315/m o. 542-9923

Rental Housing
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET,
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA.
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED. NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-0321
RENTAL LIST-SLO COUNTY-MC/VISA
CUTE HOUSE IN NICE NEIGHBORHD ”
4BD 2BA W/D, GARDNER. FIRE PLACE
NCLY FURN, HUGE KITCHN, WLK2POLY
1500 1YR AVL JUNE OR SEPT
MUST SEE #544-8987
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath CondoYr. Lease - $1200/mo Starling July
Pick up Info Brochure on ferx:e &
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370
OWN ROOM IN LRGE HOUSE, LAGUNA
AREA, CLOSE TO BUS STOP RENTING
NOW THRU SUMMR, $200/MTH, OBO 1/4
UTILTS CALL 541-0215 OR 543-2086

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E
~ O N E BEDROOM ONE BATH MOBIlY
HOME INCLUDES W ASHER DRYER
REFRIGERATOR & CUSTOM BUILT
SHED ONLY $19995 CALL CENTURY
21 TEAM REALTY ASK FOR DONNA
OR BERNADETTE AT 541-1921
PERFECT POLY PERSON PROPERTIES^
346 GRAND- VERY NICE 3/2 + ART
ROOM & GARAGE, CLOSE TO POLY
$1300/MO RENT, ASKING $198,900
1367 HIGUERA- VINTAGE DOWNTOWN
5/2 WITH GARAGE $1775/M O RENT
ASKING $275,000-OMC 2ND TD
1507 LA CITA CT. - NEWER 3/2 IN
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD WITH 2 CAR
GARAGE & SPA. ASKING $209,500
680 CHORRO- LIKE NEW 2/1 C O N DO
NEAR DOWNTOWN. THE NICEST HOME
YOU'LL FIND FOR ONLY $103.500
FITZPATRICK REALTY 549-9876
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Roadrunners are road-w inners at Poly
By Silas Lyons
Staff Writei^______

In a pair of home games that could
liave placed Cal Poly atop the conference
softball standings, the Mustangs were left
reeling Wednesday by a pair of losses at
home to Cal State Bakersfield.
The 3-0 and 4-0 wins keep first-place
Bakersfield perfect against Cal Poly for
the season, and make it nearly impossible
for the Mustangs to win their first
California Collegiate Athletic Association
title.
“This just doesn’t give us room to lose
any more games,” Cal Poly head coach

Lisa Boyer said. “This puts us in a
corner,”
In the first inning of the first game,
Bakersfield immediately established their
presence when leadoff batter Kim Barron
smacked a home run.
Bakersfield’s two other runs came in
the top of the third.
The Roadrunners’ pitcher, Kristine
Karr, had a no-hitter until the bottom of
the seventh inning, when Kelley Bannon
and Julie Zaccheo hit consecutive singles.
Cal Poly was unable to convert on the
potential rally, leaving Bannon and Zac
cheo on base at the end o f the game.
“We just didn’t get hits when we

needed them,” Bannon said of the first
loss.
The second game was similar to the
first, with Bakersfield jumping to an
early 2-0 lead in the top of the first in
ning. Barron scored its third run off a
sacrifice fly early in the fifth.
Bakersfield added a run in the top of
the seventh, then shut down the Mus
tangs in the bottom half of the inning, en
ding the game on a 5-4-3 doubleplay.
Cal Poly totaled only six hits to
Bakersfield’s 14 in the nightcap. The
M ustangs’ lea din g hitter, C hristy
Punches, went 2-for-3 in the second game.
Boyer said the two shutouts were a

demonstration of Bakersfield’s defensivo
prowess.
“This is the best defensive toan,
they’ve fielded,” she said, comparing it o
the Bakersfield teams of the last five
years. “Karr pitched a great (first) gamo
Once we adjusted nothing would drop
Mustang first baseman Stephanie T ciwell said Bakersfield takes the riva'rv
with Cal Poly very seriously. “It’s 1-they psych themselves up more foj
than any other team,” she said.
Cal Poly (11-5 in CCAA play, 2'i ,
overall) next host Cal State San Bor
dino Saturday at noon. The Mustang« v‘.
entertain DC Riverside Sunday.

UCSB
has
big
rally;
Skydivers continue to fly
March tragedy doesn’t phase sport’s followers Poly stuck with loss
By Christopher Black
Staff Writer________________________

It was a month ago today
that a faulty parachute tragi
cally claimed the lives o f a
mechanical engineering stu
dent and his jump instructor.
Cal Poly student Stephen T.
King and parachuting instruc
tor Albert Stephens o f the Sky
Dive Paso Robles parachuting
school were killed on March 22
when their parachute failed to
open.
As a result o f the fatal inci
dent, one might expect a
decline in local interest toward
skydiving.
Second-year architecture
student Rob Edmonds said he
is still interested in skydiving,
but would be less inclined to
jump on the Central Coast.
“I still intend to jump some
day, but after what happened
last month, I think I’ll do it
elsewhere,” Edmonds said.
Physical education senior
Glenn Allen, who has com
pleted numerous jumps at the
Paso Robles school en route to
his certification, intends to con
tinue jumping there.
“I have no problem with Ithe
incident on March 221,” Allen
said. “Skydiving is a great
sport; you just need to be care
ful.”
Not taking the cautious
route and seeking adventure is
what draws people to dive
through the air, however.
Whereas one might think
the numlx»r of people signing
up to jump may have declined

\

• 1-....
P h ys ic al e d u c a tio n s e n io r G len n A lien s o a rs a b o ve Paso R o b les.

in the last month. Bill Jones of
Air Adventures West in Taft
cited an actual increase in
reservations since the incident.
Jones surmised that the in
crease was due to the nature of
the sport.
“People skydive because it’s
a daring and dangerous thing
to do. IMarch 221 just reinfor
ces their desire to jump,” he

While she was reluctant to
comm ent on last m onth’s
tragedy, Debbie Stephens of
Sky Dive Paso Robles said:
“This is still a sport that is
mysterious to a lot of people,
and that could explain their
continued interest in coming
out (to Paso Robles].”
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Santa Barbara added single
runs in the third, fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh.
Cal Poly scored twice in the
sixth and put together a promis
ing rally in the ninth.
That final frame got going
when Phil James singled to left,
loading the bases with no outs.
After a pop out by Dodder, Neal
dropped a hit into right fieU:,
scoring Brent Simonich and Todd
Cobum for his team-leading 41st
and 42nd RBIs.
But just as quick as the Mus
tangs scored to opened the game,
the Gauchos pulled a nifty
double play on a liner to third
baseman Rich Hall to end the
contest.
Earlier in the eighth inning.
Jon Macalutas doubled to finish
the day 4-for-4.
James collected three hits
while Dodder, Neal and Coburn
each had two.
Cal Poly and the Gaucho;each banged out 14 hits and
neither team committed an
error.
Cal Poly hosts Cal State h<:
Angeles for a three-game series
starting Friday night and cul
minating in a doubleheader
Saturday.

said.

Hut one, hut two

/

Hoping to duplicate what UC
Santa Barbara hitters did in the
secon d in n in g . Cal P o ly ’ s
baseball team fell short o f put
ting together a similar rally
Tuesday.
The M ustangs, who sur
rendered seven runs in the
second, rallied in the ninth
before falling 11-7 at Santa Bar
bara.
The non-conference loss was
Cal Poly’s third consecutive
defeat, dropping the Mustangs’
overall record to 23-14 overall.
Cal Poly, which fell to the
Division I Gauchos 5-1 earlier
this season, played a decent
game, with the exception of one
inning.
The Gauchos rocked Mustang
starter Scott Mollahan in the
second, tagging the previously
unbeaten hurler with three home
runs.
Mollahan (4-1 overall) sur
rendered two solo shots and a
two-run dinger as Santa Barbara
collected seven runs in the
second and took a 7-3 lead.
Cal Poly opened the game by
scoring three times in the first
inning, those runs coming via a
two-run opposite-field homer by
Duke Dodder and a solo shot by
Rob Neal.

?
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STEVE P IERC E/M ustangDaiT/

Cal P o ly ’s fo o tb a ll te a m o p e n e d sprin g p ra ctic e M o n d a y . O p e n in g gam e is S ept. 11 at UC Davis.

★ ★ ATHLETES OF THE W EEK^^
MALH
JON

rjACALUTAS

P liM A L K :

B aseball

JENNIFER LACOVARA
T rack and Field

While his team
has been play
ing in con sist e n t 1 y ,
Macalutas has
been on a tear at
t
the plate r e 
cently.
The freshman
from Stockton
went 4-for-4
T uesday, in 
cluding
a
double. That performance came
on the heels of a terrific day
Saturday when the Mustangs
were swept by Pomona.
Macalutas, who was the team's
designated hitter Tuesday and
also shares time at third base
with Brady Sebok, drove home
five runs and stroked a pair of
solo home runs Saturday.
O ther nom inees:
Mark N ielsen (T ennis):
Nielsen on Sunday became the
first Cal Poly singles player to
go unbeaten in conference play
at the No. 1 position.
Scott llen ip el (T rack):
Hempel finished fourth in the
5,000 at Mt. SAC and qualified
for nationals in 14; 14.

Lacovara con
tinues to high
light Cal Poly s
s
strong core of
' V’ ,
distance run
t
ners,
recently
■
taking fourth
place at the Mt
SAC Relays on
Saturday.
The sopho
m ore,
who
___________ graduated from
Morro Bay High School, ran the
3,000 meters in 9:53.12, which
is a pi'ovisional qualifying time
for nationals.
Lacovara ran in nationals last
year and earned All-American
honors.
Thursday, she competed in the
Penn Relays. Results were not
available at press time.
O ther nom inees:
Ju lie C iancio (Tennis):
Ciancio helped Cal Poly clinch
a share of the CCAA title by
winning her singles matches in
straight sets over the weekend.
C hristy P un ch es (Softball):
Cal Poly s top hitter scattered
two singles in the second game
of Wednesday's doubleheader.

